I. **Call to Order** by the Speaker of the Senate Brianna Bailey @ 7:37 pm

II. **Opening Call of the Roll/ Determination of Quorum** by Senate Clerk Stone
   
i. **Tardy**
   - Executive Vice President Takia Tinsley
   - A&S Undergraduate Senator Saadh Ahmed
   - A&S Undergraduate Senator Mario Calzagno
   - SJB SGA Liaison & Association Justice (PC) David Catalan Perez

   ii. **Early Departures**
   - A&S Undergraduate Senator Ashleigh Cochran
   - Education Undergraduate Senator Mackenzie Minter

   iii. **Absent**
   - AYSPS Undergraduate Senator Chinelo Moneke
   - Public Health Undergraduate Senator Hewitt Mesfin
   - SJB SGA Liaison & Association Justice (ATL) Dawnyale Allen
   - SJB SGA Liaison & Association Justice (ATL) Alexis Lopez-Williams

   Quorum was originally met at the beginning of the meeting, but this changed at 8:43 pm.

III. **Reading and Approval of the Minutes from the Previous Meeting**

IV. **Special Reports**
   
a. University Representatives wishing to address the Senate - N/A

   b. Student Forum (Students wishing to address the Senate - N/A)

V. **Special Orders**
   
a. 91-CSO-ATL-CL-08 Seating of Senators for Arts & Sciences and Robinson College of Business

   b. 91-CSO-ATL-CL-09 Seating of the Student Services Committee Chair
      
      • Senator Minter, Senator Atta-Dosunmu and Senator Parpia nominates themselves for this position & give two-minute speeches

      • Speaker Bailey opens the floor for discussion

      ➢ Senator Bivins motions to discuss for five minutes, Senator Ward seconds this motion

      • Senator Atta-Dosunmu is selected for this position with 10 Yays, 0 Nays, and 0 Abstains

VI. **Executive Cabinet Reports**
   
a. Report of the Communications Director- Alldon Thompson
      
      • A section for SGA was created on the Georgia State app and it has been activated

      • Currently trying to increase student engagement on SGA’s social media platforms through games and live streams of SGA’s meetings

      • SGA will have a newsletter starting in August

   b. Report of the Finance Director- Sarah Saied
      
      • Introduced herself to the Senate

   c. Report of the Speaker of the Senate- Brianna Bailey
      
      • Currently getting plans together for Fall training and the upcoming school year

VII. **Two Minute Speeches by members of the Senate - N/A**

VIII. **SGA Senate Committee Reports**
   
a. Report of the Academic Affairs Committee Chair- Shelby Horton (absent)

   b. Report of the Government and Community Affairs Committee Chair- Spencer Bivins
      
      • Encourages the Senate to continue to stay motivated despite the current circumstances
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c.  Report of the Student Engagement Committee Chair- Mario Hubbard - N/A
d.  Report of the Student Services Committee Chair- Farida Atta-Dosunmu -N/A
e.  Ad hoc Committee Reports- N/A
f.  Vacancy Report- current vacancies
   • Undergraduate senators: 1-Nursing, 2-College of Arts & Sciences
   • Graduate senators: 1-AYSPS, 1-Nursing, 2-A&S, 1-RCB, 1-Public Health, 2-Law
      • Speaker Bailey states that the graduate seats will become available to undergraduates once the Fall semester starts
      • Speaker Bailey also encourages members of the Senate to tell those outside of SGA that these positions are open

IX. University Senate Committee Reports -N/A

X.  Advisor Report- Gail Sutton
   • States that Student Center West and East will be open to students starting August 17th; the bookstore and parking lots will open August 10th
   • The campus is currently going to open by using a hybrid plan
   • Kaelen will speak on the recent issues regarding immigration policies and online class next week at the University-Wide Senate meeting
   • The University is planning to give students two masks each; masks will be required in campus buildings
   • Room capacities and arrangements are being finalized
   • Gives different resources to the Senate to help will their transition back to campus

XI. Old Business
   a.  91-CB-ATL-01 Government and Community Affairs Committee Chair- bylaws details cleanup
      • Speaker Bailey gives an overview of the bill
      • The bill could not vote on since quorum was no longer met
      • The bill is introduced by Senator Hubbard and sponsored by Speaker Bailey
      • Senator Ward motions to open the floor for discussion for four minutes; Senator Bivins seconds this motion
      • The bill is automatically tabled for the next meeting

XII. New Business
   a.  91-CB-ATL-02 Create an RHA Liaison
      • The bill is introduced by Senator Le and sponsored by EVP Tinsley and President Thomas
      • Senator Bivins motions to open the floor for discussion for three minutes, Senator Ward seconds this motion
      • The bill is automatically tabled for the next meeting

XIII. Comments and announcements of the Officer
   • Senator Le thanks the vacancy committee for helping with the interviewing process

XIV. Executive Vice President Report- Takia Tinsley
   • Encourages the Senate to continue to stay motivated despite the current circumstances and to remember the reason why they joined SGA

XV. Closing Call of the Roll

XVI. Adjournment
   • Speaker Bailey encourages a motion for the adjournment of this meeting
   • Senator Pujals motions to adjourn the meeting & Senator Le seconds
   • Meeting adjourned @ 9:11 pm